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Abstract Object-based image analysis was used to map

land use in the Panxie coal mining area, East China, where

long-term underground coal mines have been exploited

since the 1980s. A rule-based classification approach was

developed for a Pleiades image to identify the desired land

use classes, and the same rule-based classification strate-

gies, after the threshold values had been modified slightly,

were applied to the Landsat series images. Five land use

classes were successfully captured with overall accuracies

of between 80 and 94%. The classification approach was

validated for its flexibility and robustness. Multitemporal

classification results indicated that land use changed con-

siderably in the Panxie coal mining area from 1989 to

2013. The urban, coal and coal gangue, and water areas

increased rapidly in line with the growth in mine produc-

tion. Urban areas increased from 9.38 to 20.92% and

showed a tendency to increase around the coal mines. From

1989 to 2013 the coal and coal gangue area increased by

40-fold, from 0.02 to 0.58%. Similarly, the water area

increased from 2.77 to 7.84% over this time period, mainly

attributable to the spread of waterlogged areas. The

waterlogged areas increased to about 2900 ha in 2013,

which was about 80 times more than their area in 1989. In

contrast, the area of cultivated land was negatively related

to the increase in mine production and decreased from

73.11 to 57.25%. The results of this study provide a

valuable basis for sustainable land management and envi-

ronmental planning in the Panxie coal mining area.

Keywords Coal mining area � Land subsidence � Land use

change � Object-based image analysis (OBIA) �
Waterlogged area

Introduction

Extensive exploitation of underground coal mines results in

land subsidence, which can impact biological diversity,

contribute to forest fragmentation, lead to land use change,

alter ecosystem services, disrupt socio-cultural practices,

and increase the risk of geohazards such as flooding, soil

erosion, and ground fissures (Vitousek et al. 1997; Town-

send et al. 2009; Jiao et al. 2012). This situation is par-

ticularly common in East China, an important region for

coal mining and agricultural production. Most coal mining
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areas in East China are close to densely populated towns

and small cities. In areas of long-term underground coal

mining activities, particular land use types develop, culti-

vated lands are degraded, and seasonally or perennially

waterlogged areas form because of the shallow ground-

water table level; these environmental changes in turn

restrict regional economic development, intensify the ten-

sion between people and land use, and lead to a series of

social problems (Hu and Zhao 2007; Hu et al. 2012).

Therefore, accurate and dynamic monitoring of land use

change in coal mining areas is urgently needed and is

important for the sustainable use of land resources, for

social stability, and for environmental protection (Ma and

Liu 2011).

Remote sensing has become an important tool for

monitoring dynamic changes in natural resources and the

environment (Zhao 2003; Chen et al. 2009; Feyisa et al.

2014); it can be used at a range of scales, including the

macroscale, and the same image can be used for a range of

analyses. Remote sensing has been widely used to char-

acterize spatial and temporal land use changes, including

the spread of urbanization (Jensen 1981; Yang and Lo

2002), and changes in the extent of surface water resources

(Sheng and Kuang 2003; Rawashdeh et al. 2013) and

natural vegetation cover (Thenkabail et al. 2004; Wardlow

et al. 2007). Many previous studies have applied remote

sensing techniques to detect land use change in coal mining

areas (Du et al. 2007; Gao et al. 2009). In most of these

studies, land use was mapped by extracting information

from remotely sensed datasets using traditional pixel-based

classification techniques (Prakash and Gupta 1998;

Townsend et al. 2009; Bian and Lu 2013). These tech-

niques only use spectral information in the image classifi-

cation procedure and may produce acceptable results with

moderate-resolution imagery; however, they cannot solve

the problems of high spectral variation within classes and

spectral similarity between classes that occur when high-

resolution imagery is used (Cleve et al. 2008). For exam-

ple, cultivated lands and grasslands, and cement roads and

coal gangue piles exhibit similar spectral responses and so

are prone to misclassification. Hence, there are still chal-

lenges associated with accurate classification of land use in

coal mining areas using spectral information only.

Recently, as higher-resolution spatial data have become

available, object-based image analysis (OBIA) has been

accepted as an efficient method for analyzing remote

sensing data (Blaschke 2010; Belgiu et al. 2014). This

method is considered as a new and evolving paradigm in

remote sensing (Blaschke et al. 2014). As an iterative

image analysis method, OBIA starts by using image seg-

mentation to partition the image into homogeneous image

objects (Baatz and Schäpe 2000). Once the image objects

are generated, a large number of image object features can

be computed and used in the subsequent classification task

(Belgiu et al. 2014). In contrast to traditional pixel-based

analysis, OBIA incorporates not only spectral data, but also

textural, spatial, and contextual information. To classify

the image objects, the image operators have to determine

the most relevant features and their corresponding thresh-

olds from a large number of available image features.

Spectral and spatial information can be combined within

OBIA to extract land use objects (Kindu et al. 2013). For

example, previous studies have successfully used OBIA

with medium- and high-resolution imagery to extract urban

objects (Chen et al. 2007; Xu 2013), delineate tree crowns

(Bunting and Lucas 2006), and map wetlands (Moffett and

Gorelick 2013). Du et al. (2007) compared traditional and

object-oriented classification methods in monitoring land

use change in the Xuzhou coal mining area using Landsat

TM/ETM? and ASTER data and found that the object-

based classification method was suitable for the truth cat-

egories. To date, image classification using the object-

based approach has not been tested in studies of land use

change in underground coal mining areas, even though

many researchers agree that such studies should be prior-

itized (Bian and Zhang 2006; Du et al. 2007; Yu et al.

2015). Timely and accurate information about land use

change is not only helpful for understanding past and

present land use, but can also ensure compliance with

environmental regulations or permitting in coal mining

areas.

The overall objective of this study was to investigate the

feasibility and accuracy of applying the OBIA classifica-

tion approach to images of different spatial resolution and

to map long-term land use changes in underground coal

mining areas. The specific objectives were to (1) develop

the object-based classification approach to extract land use

information from high-resolution imagery data in under-

ground coal mining areas; (2) evaluate the effectiveness of

the developed OBIA method using multitemporal Landsat

images, and (3) understand how land use in underground

coal mining areas changes over time as a consequence of

continued underground coal mining.

Materials and methods

Study area

The study area, the Panxie coal mining area, is located in

Huainan City, Anhui Province, East China, near the Huaihe

River. It covers an area of approximately 62,000 ha, from

32�430 to 32�560N, and from 116�220 to 116�570E (Fig. 1).

The study area has a shallow groundwater table and is

relatively flat with an average elevation of between 30 and

40 m above sea level (Dong et al. 2013). Coal seams have
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been mined extensively in the area since the 1980s, and the

produced coal has fueled the economic development of

East China over the last 30 years. However, this area has

experienced dynamic changes in land use because of the

long-term extensive underground coal mining activities,

including large-scale land subsidence and the formation of

large areas of seasonally and perennially waterlogged

areas. Consequently, in such areas the surface structures,

buildings, farmlands, and man-made drainage systems have

been destroyed (Dong et al. 2013), as shown in Fig. 2.

Therefore, ecosystems in the study area have become

increasingly vulnerable and are a major concern for local

government, the mining industry, and environment groups.

Data acquisition

Two types of remote sensing images, Pleiades and

Landsat, with different spatial resolutions were used to

map the land use in this study. The Pleiades images had

a spatial resolution of 2.0 m in multispectral mode (three

visible bands and one near-infrared band) and a pixel

size of 0.5 m in panchromatic mode, and were acquired

on April 30, 2013. Multitemporal images from the

Landsat series of satellites have been used for land use

mapping and change detection many times in the past

(Jensen 1981; Townsend et al. 2009; Hu et al. 2012). We

acquired six cloud-free Landsat images for 1989, 1998,

2003, 2007, 2009, and 2013 that covered the entire study

region for the maximum time period possible from the

beginning of coal mine activity (Table 1). The Pleiades

and Landsat images were from approximately the same

time of year, so seasonal variations in water level and

vegetation cover were eliminated.

Data pre-processing

The Pleiades images were geometrically corrected with

Registration Control Point (RCP) files from the Pleiades

satellite and resampled using the nearest-neighbor method.

The multitemporal Landsat images were corrected using

the image-to-image method in ERDAS Imagine 2013,

using the Pleiades images as a reference. To ensure con-

sistency between datasets during analysis, all data were

projected to the Universal Transverse Mercator projection

system (zone 50 N) and the World Geodetic System 84

datum. The images were clipped to show only the Panxie

coal mining area using shapefile data provided by the

Huainan Mining Industry (Group).

Fig. 1 Location of the study area in Anhui Province, China. The Panxie coal mining area is indicated by the red thick red line (image provided

by the Huainan Mining Industry Group)
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Image classification methods

In this study, five typical land use classes were mapped in

the Panxie coal mining area: cultivated land, urban area,

grassland and woods, coal and coal gangue, and water

(Table 2). To reduce the time needed to classify the high-

resolution imagery (Pleiades images), a small subset

(6000 9 5000 pixels) of the study area that contained

typical land use classes was used to develop the classifi-

cation approach. Using a trial-and-error process, we

selected and applied the best classification rulesets and

thresholds of the features to the rest of the high-resolution

imagery. The OBIA classification approach was imple-

mented in the Trimble eCognition Developer software

package (Trimble 2013).

Instead of operating directly on single pixels, OBIA

works on objects with many pixels that have been grouped

together into image objects by image segmentation to avoid

the salt–pepper effect (Desclée et al. 2006; Huang et al.

2014). Image segmentation is a key preliminary step in

OBIA that divides the image into homogeneous, contigu-

ous, and meaningful objects. We used a multiresolution

segmentation algorithm based on the Fractal Net Evolution

Approach (FNEA) (Baatz and Schäpe 2000). The algo-

rithm starts with single image objects of one pixel and

repeatedly merges them into pairs in several loops to form

larger units as long as an upper threshold of homogeneity is

not exceeded locally (Thapa et al. 2014). There are three

key parameters in an image, namely shape, compactness,

and the scale, for either object segmentation or pixels that

have similar spectral and spatial signatures. The settings of

the segmentation parameters are determined by several

factors, such as the data type, the nature of the study area,

and the range of land use classes (Espindola et al. 2006).

The shape and compactness parameters range from 0 to 1

and can determine objects at different scales and control

the homogeneity of objects. In this study, the shape

parameter was set to 0.3 to give less weight to shape and to

give more attention to the spectral homogeneity of objects

for segmentation. The compactness parameter was set to

0.5 to balance the compactness and smoothness of the

objects equally. The scale parameter that controls the

object size is the most important parameter of image seg-

mentation. In this study, the optimal scale parameters of the

images with different resolution were selected after careful

examination of the spatial patterns (Table 3). For the

Pleiades images, the scale parameter was set to 20 for the

‘cultivated land’ and ‘water’ classes and to 15 for the

‘urban area,’ ‘grassland and woods,’ and ‘coal and coal

gangue’ classes. For the Landsat-8, Landsat-7, and Land-

sat-5 images, the scale parameter was set to 20, 10, and 5,

respectively. It is important to note that there is no

Fig. 2 Examples of a cultivated land and b urban area submerged by

water in the Panxie coal mining area

Table 1 Main features of the

remote sensing images
Satellite Sensor Acquisition date Spatial resolution (m)

Pleiades E2 V April 30, 2013 Multispectral bands: 2/Panchromatic band: 0.5

Landsat-8 OLI April 28, 2013 Multispectral bands: 30/Panchromatic band: 15

Landsat-7 ETM? April 16, 2003 Multispectral bands: 30/Panchromatic band: 15

Landsat-5 TM April 8, 2009 Multispectral bands: 30

Landsat-5 TM April 19, 2007 Multispectral bands: 30

Landsat-5 TM May 28, 1998 Multispectral bands: 30

Landsat-5 TM April 26, 1989 Multispectral bands: 30
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standardized or optimal scale for different kinds of remo-

tely sensed images (Myint et al. 2011).

After the objects were formed, a rule-based classifica-

tion approach was applied to identify the desired land use

classes from the image. In this study, a two-level classifi-

cation hierarchy was created: Vegetated and non-vegetated

areas were defined on the first hierarchy level. Subse-

quently, the ‘cultivated land’ and ‘grassland and woods’

classes were defined as a subclass of the vegetation class,

and the other classes were defined as subclasses of the non-

vegetated class. The classification rulesets define the

membership of the image objects to a given class by a set

of fuzzy or crisp membership functions (Zhou et al.

2014a, b). The user’s expert knowledge can be used to

define the rules and constraints in the membership function

that control the classification procedure. A large set of

features can be calculated for each object operating in the

semantic hierarchy to provide comprehensive information

about its spectral, textural, spatial, and contextual proper-

ties (Baatz and Schäpe 2000; Chen et al. 2007), especially

in images with high spatial resolution. It is particularly

important to incorporate spatial and textural information

with spectral information in land use classification, since

different land use classes with similar spectral properties

may have distinct spatial characteristics (e.g., the ‘culti-

vated land’ class and the ‘grassland and woods’ class, and

the ‘coal and coal gangue’ class and the ‘urban area’ class).

Vegetation areas were masked out using the Fuzzy-

Range-Function of the Normalized Difference Vegetation

Index (NDVI). The NDVI was calculated using the near-

infrared (NIR) and red bands as follows:

NDVI ¼ NIR� Red

NIRþ Red
ð1Þ

To discriminate the ‘cultivated land’ class and the

‘grassland and woods’ class from the vegetated areas,

shape and texture features were used, including shape

values of rectangular fit (RECF) and area, and the texture

value of the gray-level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM)

homogeneity (Haralick 1979). The RECF and area values

of these two classes are distinct. The cultivated lands are

regularly shaped, while grassland and woods have more

complex boundaries (Jiao et al. 2012). Moreover, GLCM

homogeneity indicates the homogeneity of an object based

on the gray-level co-occurrence matrix. Cultivated lands

have relatively large values for the GLCM homogeneity

texture.

RECF ¼ a=lmax � lmin ð2Þ

where a is the area of the polygon and l is the length of the

major/minor axis.

Homogeneity ¼
XN�1

i;j¼0

Pi;j= 1þ i� jð Þ2
n o

ð3Þ

where i is the row number, j is the column number, and N is

the number of rows or columns. The parameter Pi;j calcu-

lated using Eq. (4) is the normalized value in cell i, j. Vi;j is

the value in the cell i, j of the GLCM (Shiraishi et al. 2014).

Pi;j ¼ Vi;j=
XN�1

i;j¼0

Vi;j ð4Þ

Water features were classified using a Fuzzy-Range-

Function of the Normalized Difference Water Index

(NDWI). This index has been successfully used to classify

and extract water (Gao 1996; Xu 2006). Previous studies

have shown that the water extraction may be improved

Table 2 Land use classification

scheme
Land use type Description

Cultivated land Agricultural area, crop fields

Urban area Residential, commercial and services, industrial, transportation, roads

Grassland and woods Grass, scrub, trees, and others

Water River, lakes, ponds, and waterlogged areas

Coal and coal gangue Coal piles and coal gangue piles

Table 3 Segmentation

parameters of the various

images

Image Scale parameter Shape Compactness

Pleiades 15 (urban area; grassland and

woods; coal and coal gangue)/20

(cultivated land; water)

0.3 0.5

Landsat-8 20 0.3 0.5

Landsat-7 10 0.3 0.5

Landsat-5 5 0.3 0.5
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using other water indices, including the Water Index

(Ouma and Tateishi 2006), Modified Normalized Differ-

ence Water Index (MacFeeters 1996), and Automated

Water Extraction Index (Feyisa et al. 2014). However,

these water indices were not used in this study because of

the band limitations of the Pleiades images. The NDWI

was calculated using the green and NIR bands as follows

NDWI ¼ Green� NIR

Greenþ NIR
ð5Þ

The ‘coal and coal gangue’ class, a land use class that is

unique to coal mining areas, is common near the mines in

the study area. Crisp membership functions were used to

identify this class using brightness, NDVI, and area. The

brightness (B) was defined as the sum of the object means

in the visible bands ( �Ci visð Þ) divided by the number of

visible bands (nvis) (Stumpf and Kerle 2011), as follows:

B ¼ 1

nvis

Xnvis

i¼1

�Ci visð Þ ð6Þ

There is significant confusion between the signatures for

this class and those of cement rooftops and roads because

of the low brightness value. Thus, two shape features, such

as length/width and rectangular fit, were used to identify

the ‘coal and coal gangue’ class.

Shadows are present in all high-resolution images (Zhou

et al. 2009). To avoid misclassification of shadows from

buildings and to exclude vegetated areas near the buildings

in the Pleiades image, a relative border to the ‘grassland

and woods’ and the NDVI were applied to the ‘grassland

and woods’ class.

The step-by-step procedures for obtaining high-resolu-

tion images of the study area are presented in Fig. 3, which

also shows a subset of the original Pleiades image and the

output map of the object-based approach.

The rule-based classification strategies that were

developed to classify land use in the Panxie coal mining

area were applied to the Landsat images after the threshold

values were slightly modified. Fewer spatial and textural

parameters (e.g., length/width and rectangular fit) were

integrated into the rule-based land use classification pro-

cess for the Landsat images than for the Pleiades images

because of the coarse spatial resolution. The step-by-step

procedure that was applied to the Landsat images in this

study is presented in Fig. 4.

Accuracy assessment

Although object-based accuracy assessment has been used

to demonstrate that the segmentation of objects at different

scales is appropriate (Myint et al. 2011), it cannot reflect

the actual classification accuracy or whether each image

pixel has been accurately identified from the reference

data. Thus, in this study we performed an accuracy

assessment of the land use classification at the pixel level

based on a subset of sample pixels that were assumed to

represent the whole image. The OBIA classification result

was assessed by the overall accuracy, Kappa coefficient,

producer’s accuracy, user’s accuracy, and Kappa coeffi-

cient based on the traditional error matrix. The producer’s

and the user’s accuracies were used to evaluate the omis-

sion and commission errors for each class. To obtain pre-

cise estimates of accuracy, a minimum of 50 points per

class was set in a stratified random sampling approach

(Stehman 2009; Foody 2011). To eliminate class-level

bias, this method allocates the sample size for each land

use class based on its spatial extent (Thapa et al. 2014).

Reference information was collected from high-resolution

images (Pleiades images) and Google Earth images.

Because of data limitations, the high-resolution images

(Pleiades images) were only used to assess the land use

maps from 2013. The accuracies of the multitemporal

classifications (1989, 1998, 2003, 2007, and 2009) were

assessed using Landsat-5/7 images and historical images

(October 2006, February 2008, May 2010) obtained from

Google Earth.

Change detection

Statistical methods can be used to quantitatively analyze

multitemporal land use change. Post-classification change

analysis was used to minimize the possible effects of

atmospheric variation and sensor differences (Lu et al.

2004). This analysis performs a per-pixel comparison

between time periods in matrix form and the separately

classified images for each time period (Peneva-Reed 2014).

Images of different reference years were first indepen-

dently classified. The classified images from 1989 to 2013

were compared. The change rates of each class were cal-

culated using the following equation:

Landusechangerate ¼ Areafinal year � Areainitial year

Areainitial year

� �

� 100 ð7Þ

where Area is the extent of each land use type. Positive

values suggest an increase in extent and vice versa. The

conversion matrix, which summarizes all of the ‘from–

to’ changes in land use classes, was used to analyze the

change status and its driving mechanisms and trends

(Moffett and Gorelick 2013; Peneva-Reed 2014). The

land use conversion matrices for the time period from

1989 to 2013 were generated using ArcGIS 10 software

and compiled in a matrix table, and the values are pre-

sented in hectares.
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Results

Classification and accuracy assessment results

of the Pleiades data

The rule-based classification was applied to the study

area in the Pleiades image using the same classification

parameters that were defined for the small subset area.

The classification results are shown in Fig. 5. Accuracy

assessment results are summarized in Table 4. The

classification results show that the OBIA classification

approach produced a significantly higher overall accuracy

(94%) and Kappa coefficient (0.92). All classes achieved

a high producer’s accuracy. The ‘coal and coal gangue’

class produced the lowest producer’s and user’s accura-

cies (91 and 87%, respectively). The ‘water’ class

achieved the highest producer’s and user’s accuracies (97

and 97%, respectively). The second highest producer’s

and user’s accuracies were obtained for the ‘urban area’

class (96 and 96%, respectively). The ‘grassland and

woods’ class achieved relatively higher producer’s

and user’s accuracies (92 and 97%, respectively). The

‘cultivated land’ class also achieved relatively higher

producer’s and user’s accuracies (94 and 91%,

respectively).

Classification and accuracy assessment results

of the Landsat series data

The classification results are shown in Fig. 6, and the

accuracy assessment of the Landsat-8 imagery for the same

sampling points is summarized in Table 5. The overall

accuracy (88%) and Kappa coefficient (0.86) from the

OBIA classification of the Landsat-8 images were lower

than for the high-resolution images for the same period. Of

the five classes, the ‘water’ class was the most accurately

classified, with a producer’s accuracy of 89% and a user’s

accuracy of 97%. The ‘grassland and woods’ and ‘coal and

coal gangue’ classes gave low producer’s accuracy (86 and

82%, respectively) and user’s accuracy (84 and 84%,

respectively). The ‘cultivated land’ class achieved the

highest producer’s accuracy (95%) and the lowest user’s

accuracy (81%). In contrast, the ‘urban area’ achieved the

highest user’s accuracy (92%) but a somewhat lower pro-

ducer’s accuracy (85%). This is because of confusion

between the ‘grassland and woods’ and ‘cultivated land’

classes and between the ‘coal and coal gangue’ and ‘urban

area’ classes. These misclassifications mainly reflect the

medium spatial resolution of the Landsat images, which

combined spectral properties of heterogeneous land use

classes in resolution cells (Lu et al. 2011).

Fig. 3 Rule-based classification of the selected land use classes. a A

subset of the original Pleiades image; b output map for the object-

based approach; c rulesets. NDVI—Normalized Difference

Vegetation Index; GLCM—gray-level co-occurrence matrix values;

NDWI—Normalized Difference Water Index; RBG—relative border

to ‘grassland and woods’; a-lower border; b-upper border
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The results of accuracy assessments of the Landsat-5

and Landsat-7 images are reported in Table 6. For the

images obtained in 1989, 1998, 2003, 2007, and 2009, the

accuracies (80, 82, 86, 84, and 85%, respectively) and

Kappa coefficients (0.75, 0.79, 0.83, 0.81, and 0.84,

respectively) are generally satisfactory. Some errors in the

Fig. 4 Flowcharts used for analysis of Landsat-5, Landsat-7, and Landsat-8 images. NDVI-Normalized Difference Vegetation Index; GLCM-

Gray-level co-occurrence matrix values; NDWI-Normalized Difference Water Index; a-lower border; b-upper border

Fig. 5 Classification result from Pleiades imagery for 2013
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Fig. 6 Land use maps from 1989 to 2013 for the Panxie coal mining area

Table 4 Accuracy results for the Pleiades image using the OBIA classification methods

Classified Reference Producer’s accuracy

(%)

User’s accuracy

(%)
Cultivated

land

Urban

area

Grassland and

woods

Water Coal and coal

gangue

Total

Cultivated land 94 0 7 1 1 103 94 91

Urban area 2 96 0 0 2 100 96 96

Grassland and

woods

1 0 92 2 0 95 92 97

Water 1 0 0 97 2 98 97 97

Coal and coal

gangue

2 4 1 0 50 59 91 87

Total 100 100 100 100 55 455

Overall accuracy 94%

Kappa coefficient 0.92
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accuracy assessment probably reflect the lack of reliable

ground truth data and the mismatch in the timing of the

validation satellite images.

Multitemporal Landsat images analyzed to assess

land use change using OBIA

The spatial distribution of the five land use classes was

extracted to detect land use change in the Panxie coal

mining area since the 1980s and to quantitatively analyze

the changes based on the OBIA classification from each of

the land use maps in the time series (Tables 7, 8). The

change matrix analysis showed that, as a whole, about 40%

of the land within the study area experienced land use

change in one way or another during the 24-year

(1989–2013) analysis period. To interpret the land use

change results, we used a binary mask of change and no

change (Fig. 7). There are some clear spatial patterns of

change on the classification maps for the 1989–2013

period. Two of these changes were significant, namely a

continuing decline in the area of cultivated land, and a

large growth in the urban, coal and coal gangue, and water

areas. The study area, as one of the main coal and agri-

cultural production regions in China, was largely domi-

nated by cultivated land in 1989 (73.11% of the total area),

and the urban and water areas only occupied 9.38 and

2.77%, respectively. Twenty-four years later, in 2013, the

study area was still dominated by cultivated land, but the

area had declined by 15.86 percentage points to 57.25%,

mainly because of conversion to urban areas (8310 ha),

grassland and woods (3232 ha), and water (2899 ha). In

contrast, the area of water, which includes tributaries of the

Huaihe River and waterlogged areas, increased to roughly

three times that covered in 1989, from 2.77 to 7.84%. The

increase in the water area was mainly due to the increase in

waterlogged areas that have formed since the 1980s

because of the underground coal mining activities. More

than 50% of the increase in the water area in 2013 came

from cultivated land. As with the water area, the area of

coal and coal gangue rapidly increased from 10 ha in 1989

to 372 ha in 2013, which represents a 40-fold increase. The

areas coal and coal gangue were mainly previously culti-

vated lands (137 ha), urban areas (128 ha), and grassland

and woods (86 ha).

Table 5 Accuracy results for the Landsat-8 image derived from OBIA classification methods

Classified Reference Producer’s

accuracy (%)

User’s accuracy

(%)
Cultivated

land

Urban

area

Grassland

and woods

Water Coal and

coal gangue

Total

Cultivated land 95 2 13 2 2 114 95 81

Urban area 1 85 0 2 5 93 85 92

Grassland and

woods

2 9 86 4 1 102 86 84

Water 0 1 0 89 2 92 89 97

Coal and coal

gangue

2 3 1 3 45 54 82 84

Total 100 100 100 100 55 455

Overall accuracy 88%

Kappa coefficient 0.86

Table 6 Accuracy results of multitemporal classification based on

the OBIA classification method

1989 1998 2003 2007 2009 2013

Overall accuracy (%) 80 82 86 84 85 88

Kappa coefficient 0.75 0.79 0.83 0.81 0.84 0.86

Table 7 Summary of land use

classification statistics from

1989 to 2013

Land use types 1989 (%) 1998 (%) 2003 (%) 2007 (%) 2009 (%) 2013 (%)

Cultivated land 73.11 70.34 68.24 64.88 60.08 57.25

Urban area 9.38 12.80 17.93 19.51 21.31 20.92

Grassland and Woods 14.72 12.61 9.33 10.91 11.91 13.41

Water 2.77 4.15 4.33 4.41 6.32 7.84

Coal and coal gangue 0.02 0.1 0.17 0.29 0.38 0.58
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The urban areas first increased to 21.31% in 2009 and

then decreased slightly to 20.92% in 2013. The spread in

urban land occurred mainly along transport routes and

around the coal mining center. Over time, the uneven

concentration of urban areas transitioned into a more out-

wardly dispersed pattern. The urban areas increased mainly

at the expense of cultivated land (8310 ha), followed by

grassland and woods (1969 ha). Trends in grassland and

woods were variable, with an initial decrease to 9.33% in

2003 followed by an increase to 13.41% in 2013. Most of

the grassland and woods were distributed around the cul-

tivated land and the residential area or along the rivers and

transportation routes.

We carried out an additional accuracy assessments to

detect land use change between 1989 and 2013

(Table 9). The accuracy exceeded 85% for both the

change and no change mask, which confirms that land

use changes in the Panxie coal mining area were accu-

rately detected.

Land use change vs. coal production

We used total coal production data to identify the reasons

for land use changes in the Panxie coal mining area. The

Huainan Mining Industry (Group) provided information on

the total coal production in 1989, 1998, 2003, 2007, 2009,

and 2013. Land use classes and growth in mine production

are significantly related (Figs. 8, 9). There is a strong

positive relationship between coal production and land use

classes, especially the ‘coal and coal gangue’ (r = 0.99),

‘water’ (r = 0.95), and ‘urban area’ (r = 0.94) classes,

indicating that increases in coal production are correlated

with increases in these three classes. On the other hand,

there is a strong negative relationship between coal

Fig. 7 Land use change from

1989 to 2013

Table 9 Accuracy assessment

of the change mask from 1989

to 2013

Reference Accuracy (%)

Change No change Total Producer’s (%) User’s (%)

Change mask (predicted) Change 186 33 219 92.54 84.93

No change 15 221 236 87.01 93.64

Total 201 254 455

Table 8 Summary of the land use change matrix from 1989 to 2013 (unit: ha)

1989 2013

Cultivated land Urban area Grassland and woods Water Coal and coal gangue Total

Cultivated land 30,643 8310 3232 2899 137 45,221

Urban area 1244 2816 1349 304 128 5831

Grassland and woods 3390 1969 3096 539 86 9080

Water 220 174 442 951 14 1801

Coal and coal gangue 0 2 1 0 7 10

Total 35,497 13,261 8120 4693 372 61,943

Change rate (%) -21.5 127.4 -10.6 160.6 3620
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production and the ‘cultivated land’ class (r = –0.95). The

ongoing exploitation in the underground coal mines was

accompanied by a continual decrease in the area of culti-

vated land. There is a weak negative relationship between

coal production and the ‘grassland and woods’ class (r = –

0.43), indicating that this class is not only influenced by

underground coal mining activities, but also by urban

development, and abandonment of lands. Interconversion

occurred between the classes of ‘cultivated land’ and

‘grassland and woods.’

Fig. 8 Relationships between total coal production and areas of a cultivated land, b water, c urban, d grassland and woods, and e coal and coal

gangue
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Discussion

We used OBIA to extract land use information and

describe dynamic land use change in the Panxie coal

mining area from satellite images of different spatial res-

olutions. The classification results illustrate that the

approach is flexible and that the ruleset can be efficiently

refined to facilitate the application of this method to land

use assessments of other mining regions. The OBIA

approach permits many possible combinations of different

functions, parameters, features, and variables (Myint et al.

2011). Furthermore, new objects can be selected or modi-

fied each time the image is refined until satisfactory results

are obtained. In this study, because of the difference

between the satellite sensor and the spatial resolution, the

threshold values that were used for the high-resolution

satellite images (e.g., Pleiades) were not suitable for the

medium-resolution satellite images (e.g., Landsat), even

though the classification system was based on the same

classes in the same study area. The satisfactory classifica-

tion results obtained from 1989 to 2013 indicate that by

slightly modifying the parameters, similar or considerably

different threshold values could be useful for mapping the

same study area in different periods. The classification

accuracy of the Landsat imagery was lower than that for

the high-resolution imagery; the objects in the medium-

resolution images were sometimes smaller than the spatial

resolution of the cells, meaning that some objects were

misclassified because of their spectral similarity to other

objects (Cleve et al. 2008). Moreover, reference informa-

tion used for multitemporal classification maps might also

affect classification accuracy because of the images from

Google Earth, which had some obvious disadvantages,

such as low spatial resolution, poor availability and time

coherence.

The results of this study indicate that underground coal

mining activity has had a profound influence on land use

change in the coal mining area (Fig. 9). With a growing

demand for coal, particularly in developing countries such

as China and India (Wang et al. 2015), these impacts could

intensify in the coming decades. An important trend

identified in the study area is the expansion of the water-

logged areas (Figs. 6, 7). In 1989, several small water-

logged areas had formed near the Ni River in the

southeastern part of the study area. As modern techniques

(e.g., heavy equipment) have been introduced to under-

ground coal mining, the waterlogged areas have expanded

rapidly. Since 2003, when several new coal mines became

operational in the center and west of the Panxie coal

mining area, more and more cultivated land and residential

areas have become waterlogged, which has meant,

depending on the local setting, the loss of livelihoods, a

reduced quality of life, and consequent negative impacts on

social stability and economic development (Bian et al.

2010). By 2013, the waterlogged areas had expanded to the

entire Panxie coal mining area and covered an area of

about 2900 ha, which accounted for more than 60% of the

total water area in the Panxie coal mining area (Fig. 10).

The increased extent of the waterlogged area has affected

some tributaries of the Huaihe River and will gradually

change the structure of the Huaihe River basin in future

decades (Li 2013a, b). These changes will give rise to

additional challenges for flood control and the treatment of

polluted water, which are already serious problems in the

Huaihe River basin.

Increased coal production was matched by an increase in

the area of coal gangue heaps. These heaps occupy land

and contribute to a reduction in cultivated land and an

increase in soil erosion, thereby impacting on the biodi-

versity of local ecosystems (Sonter et al. 2014a, b). In the

Panxie coal mining area, the heaps of coal and coal gangue

not only occupy a large amount of land, but may also cause

serious contamination of water, soil, and crops (Li

2013a, b; Zhou et al. 2014a, b).

Fig. 9 Proportion of land use classes (columns) and total coal

production (line) from 1989 to 2013

Fig. 10 Proportion of waterlogged areas relative to total water areas

from 1989 to 2013
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In addition, the dynamic causal relationship between

mine expansion and urbanization in the Panxie coal mining

area is different from that found for many other cities,

where urbanization has generally resulted from normal

economic development and population growth. In Panxie,

due to modern mining technology and an increase in the

number of operational coal mines, urban expansion has

shown a unique tendency to spread around the coal mines.

Mining and transport infrastructure have increased in pro-

portion with the demands of the mining industry (Figs. 8,

9). Similar trends have been observed in other mining

regions in China and worldwide, such as at Xuzhou and

Yanzhou, and in the Bowen and Galilee basins in Australia

(Du et al. 2007; Hu and Zhao 2007; Petkova-Timmer et al.

2009; Sonter et al. 2014a, b).

It is noteworthy that all of the images selected for this

study were acquired in spring (April–May), when vegeta-

tion growth is vigorous. Large areas of grassland and

woods were distributed around the mining and residential

areas. Unfortunately, a small portion of the urban areas

below the tree canopy was misclassified as vegetation in

2013 because of city greening initiatives in the preceding

years (Li 2013a, b). This misclassification meant that the

grassland and woods area was overestimated and the urban

areas, which showed a significant reduction when com-

pared with 2009, were underestimated. This explains why

the tree canopy feature extraction in urban area has become

increasingly important in recent years. The high variation

in urban landscapes from the horizontal and vertical planes

is one of the major challenges in feature extraction

(O’Neil-Dunne et al. 2009). Light detection and ranging

(LIDAR) might be able overcome these challenges by

providing a wealth of other geospatial information in coal

mining areas (Zhou and Troy 2008). A digital surface

model (DSM) and a digital elevation model (DEM) can be

produced from the LIDAR point cloud to analyze the

height and texture of above-ground landscape features.

Also, when the images are being segmented and classified,

some features or bands cannot be executed at many dif-

ferent scales because of the limitations of computational

resources, which need to be sufficiently large to segment

huge numbers of objects from many different bands (Myint

et al. 2011). This may be a major limitation, especially

when processing high-resolution data for a large area.

Conclusions

The OBIA classification method with a set of fuzzy or crisp

membership functions was developed so that Pleiades and

Landsat images could be used to accurately extract land use

information in the Panxie coal mining area. The overall

accuracies and Kappa coefficients of all the classification

maps were satisfactory. These results suggest that a rule-

based reasoning system that combines spectral, texture, and

spatial information can quantify the land use classes in

images and can significantly improve the classification

accuracy in the Panxie coal mining area. This analysis will

provide fundamental information for land use classification

and land use change analysis. In addition, it may be pos-

sible to use the classification rulesets and method described

in this paper to extract land use information and detect land

use change in other mining regions.

The multitemporal classification results show that

between 1989 and 2013, the Panxie coal mining area has

experienced rapid and dramatic land use change because of

long-term underground coal mining activities. Land use

classes and growth in mine production were significantly

related. As the mines have expanded, urban, coal and coal

gangue, and water areas have also expanded rapidly,

causing a corresponding rapid reduction in cultivated land.

These observed trends in land use change could be a useful

basis for ensure compliance with environmental regula-

tions or permitting in mining regions.
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